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victoria semi-weekly colonistFp
“ >ue»de/, D*<~'".v '»f Tuesday, December 17 1907—r PROSPECTORS FLOCKING 

TO BRITISH COLUMBIA
v Mexico may be considered a royalty.

British Columbia.
T.i . IT^ning regulations enforced in 

British Columbia have

I

|Ninc DaysThcn Christmas ]
I thingsh°P n°W' ThC l0nger y0U delay’ the less chance you have of getting the choice:- 1

I tractéaTitnu°nt?Lf-tS !Ppr°Prjate f°r everyone’ and with the selection as varied and at I I Onr • A this store, Christmas shopping should be a pleasure. ^
window display will offer suggestions from now on until Christmas Eve

LLOjfB GEÜBWILSON'S SPECIAL
REDUCTIONS

if ‘
’

mçt with the 
approval of, representatives of other: 
nations, as well as the Canadians, 
themselves, and the opinion seems to 
be pretty general that had the British 
Columbia laws been adapted, with 
some slight alterations, to suit exist-.

. c|T^uhîstanèil^S,k at the beginning, 
the camp would be in a more 
porous ‘Condition tod^ay. C 

The claims wWe “square” 100x100 
feet, except hillsides, which were 100 
feet width running from the base of 
the creek to the summit or 1,000 feet, 
provided the summit was that dis
tance from the baefè ’

A claim was considered abandoned 
and open for relocation by other par
ties if it remained’^nworked for over 
seventy-,two hqtirs during the working 
season, which'vgfSs. tne slimmer months, 
unless .a reasotja,ble. excuse was given 
the gold comj(rvi^6>oner whereby he 
might c<msidei*iM§8eif justified in al
lowing the gra^^jtejd good.

/Each claim ®$r:ffiarked by four 
corner posts which . were - the perman
ent boundaries and/ould not be alt
ered by. any subsequent survey unless 
h ftkmd that -a previous loca-

One of the attractions of tIon had been encroâétied upon, 
the district is that it is in British Col- A foiiipr hàd the privilege of aban-
umbia, the placer mining regulations doning his Iffcation at. any time when

fre 1cofJsi?Jered much more he bççame .-dissatisfied with it, and
tKTtSUrf mosVXces. prOSPeC,OTS
exceedfngfv ‘difflcuTt has been ^. for ntinln^certlflcate and a fee of

lr°Col‘î a"/°a1
McGregor’s opinion however is a ™lner had ^ undisputed claim to the 
railway. With easier asciis' crowds Wbicb hls cabln stood’ P~"
would pour into the new gold country vl^}ng. hiswaS. tBe prior location, 
next year. y During the earlier years of the camp

In connection with the regulations man S0uld hold one claim by loca-
that are driving individual prospectors tion ran,d on* ^hy; -purchase. Thus 
out of the Yukon it is. interesting to m?noPoI.v was prevented, 
note that Col. McGregor, about two In the Yukon> however, unfortunate- 
years ago, when the Yukon mining y’ we found the-order of things 
regulations were being prepared of- what reversed. Instead of reserving the 
fered a number of suggestions to the mineral lands fox the individual pros- 
gold commissioner and committee in pector actually $n the ground, 
charge which would, he believes, have miles have been given away in 
protected thé interests of the individu- cessions to parties who have 
al miners. Among other things Col. been within thousands of miles of the 
McGregor suggested was the adapting Yukon.

,r\e ?riti££. Columbia regulations An enormous royalty was imposed in 
totter »^Cr.«iu6K°f vhC Yuk0P The the first place, b.ut now altered to a 
omrmiSl™!3sed by him to the gold worse form, the export tax. 
commissioner and mining committee, 
which bore date of November 23, 1905 
was Us follows: /

To the Honorable Commissioner, ancl 
members of the mining committee:

Sirs.—It would appear that provid
ence in the arrangement of matter 
so regulated the rich mineral deposits 
of the earth that man in hia researches 
tor those treasures might inciden
tally discover other resources of the 
country..*

The gold seeker, or prospector as he 
is commonly called, is almost invariab
ly round leading one vanguard of civ
ilization. In pursuit of his chosen vo
cation he traverses perilous wilds
vorft” "î0?1* and ten* °’er crag and tor- 
rent into unknown regions and of 
necessity subjects himself to untold 
hardships and privations.
k C0Uld be established,
by theory or otherwise, that the North 
P?£° Xas embedded In a rich mineral 
Delt, the typical prospector with the 
degree of perseverance and .determi'na- 
tion characteristic of him vvould doubt- 
less be first to seize Hie prize.

I ter rich in floral deposits’ 
covered and a mining n tablished, other Wusti-iSTf^ 
fbe country may be adag*,™. „„ , 
b|ev Civilization follows « the wake 
of the prospector. He pavez the way 

The valleys of California, for ox-’ 
ample, now classed among the most 
fertile of the earth, remained mostly 
a terra incognita until they were ex
plored and brought to the notice of 
the world through the efforts of th 
prospector. - ;

British Columbia, with its fertile
itt1 ten’ thS rlV6/S teeming with fish,
its ten thousand grassy hills, and its 

°f stateijf fir trees, ; remained 
mostly in possession of its native 
Indians and the Hudsons Bay Trad in a 
company, until the discovery of gold 
p on the Fraser river in 1858.

British Columbia characterized at 
one time, and by no less a personage 
than Edward Blake, as "nothing but 
a sea of mountains” has proven to
andait«and riCh with varled resources 
and its development has been brought 
a£°ut in the first stages through fhe 
efforts _ of the individual prospector 
It has been the effort of every nation 
beginning as far back as Grecian mid 
Roman tunes, recognized as they llid 

.jmpbrtance of the individual pros- 
nf Ctur aS H cl or in the development 
clvmzat?nn,1>;ÿ and 016 expansion of 
nf o-AM '., to l>revent the monopoly 
or gold and silver mines. Therefore
versaiegthntIOn ha,s ,been almost uni- 
versai that no claim be granted to
anyone ëxctept to miners actually on 
S®, found. This policy has been 
fololwed in the British colonies outside
or Ca.nada. The only execution has An !nQuest has been ordered by the 
been the. acquisition of the South Af- cor??er Dr.’Hart, for Monday morning 
rican Chartered company of all lands “l1 °'ol°ck.
including minerals in Rhodesia, but , The dead man, has had a somewhat ^ 
the conditions obtaining there, at that1 Chequered care.er and at one.time was 
time .were exceptional. In good circùmftàhces. 1 Hè was born

About two centuries ago the Spanish in Ifelan(i and came at an early age 
government framed a code of mining X America, settling in Chicago, Ill 
AmLv.regU^te mining in the-Spanish ?fteÇ, fo!!°JinS bis trade, that of 
American colonies, and although in blacksmithing in various parts of the

council of tnnJLTn°r- cIauses not fully suited ?S’\When the Fenian raids of 
the board of trade decided to take no the1 whofo^uirements of today, still on to?iintPArA?igan Jje.camf.to Canada and

Sa» ~
s?‘,r -Siel* F"”'“xtssz*sr&is-Hntfo contamlnated by an Ameri- other person could “redenounce” or clpaI <lrms of that city, including the 
can tm6e- as we put it, “relocate” it and acquirl Shedd?“ Transfer Co., and WHliam

a good title to it so long as he per- Hendrie & Sons and was very success- 
re.q,uired amount of work. £Ub, Ib 1KF4 he came to Victoria and 

Mining locations were “souare ” the ^ef^led in business. His business went 
corners being marked bv a permanent from bad to worse and of late years mfrnn?ent' Tbus the ‘locking up of L*e has subsisted on odd jobs, estranged ! 
nuning properties, and discutes in re- B0m bls fam'ly and friends through 

The following tale of a tortured whl! boundaries, were prevented. wJ3'!” weakness. He has latterly 
whale burdened the telegraph wires the disc°very of gold in Cali- employed as caretaker of some
from San Francisco on Friday: £™la btroueht mining fpr the precFus on Humboldt street.

With shrieks that rose high above 2letfa s 4? the front In the United 4Ie iFuUr,v‘.ved by hls wife and five 
the shrill and awful howling of the ^t®8 of America, the government Tr n Th® ,atter are Andrew Calweli, 
hurricane, a tortured whale rent the fn”°rCea th? Spani6h example in limit- j welPand^ohn’caWn''611’ Hugh CaN 
air for six long hours as it vainly K 4he extent of mining claims to îhli Calwfn- expressmen of
strove to vomit the knot line, and r07 smaU, Portions, thus leaving the min- w CaIw®!1 «reman
tator of the schooner J. M. Weather- eral lands of the, country ouen to lo WlUlam Calweli, a cabinet maker.
W3X- wUhVPunf individual Prospecte;

with but little means: to this rule is 
nf m^. aUe.the marvelous expansion 

S.r the Precious metals in 
is oP A ®a.t.es’, The 2» acre claim 
is of comparatively recent date.
n„hu7a,erryear8 t!’e South African re- 
pubhc (Transvaal) framed a code of 
mmmg laws, which, on the whole, 
seem to have given good satisfaction.
..The miner is restricted to small 
square locations, with the right only 

to mine under the prescribed boundar- 
ies of his claim.

He must

I

Individual Miners of Yukon 
Will Try Luck in This 

Province *:

X
Deputati

Faver
Tells*r.UI

pros-
Prin

(From Sunday’s Dafily.)
The eyes of the individual prospect

ors who are being driven out of the 
Yukon through the goverriment’s pol
icy in. granting concessions to large 
companies are now being directed to
ward that part of northern British 
Columbia lying between Cassiar and 
the southern boundary 
according to Col. Donald McGregor, 
w'ho recently returned from the north 
after spending several years there.

JMcGreS°r says that many of the 
old-time Yukon prospectors are al
ready interested in the new district 
and many others will join them as 
soon as circumstances permit of their 
doing so.

1 Mr. Lloyd-Georg 
thé guest of the 1 
M P., in the Nor 
Hotel’’ Glasgow, re< 
from
day, says 
m'orial submitted 1 
ter, secretary of th< 
of Scotland Associ 
Suffrage, was on t 
cently sent to the 

Mr. Lloyd-Georg 
that he had alwa> 
woman suffrage ; i 
ways
although they wou 
from the way in 
suffragists had tn 
meetings
Mrs. Hunter for 
government would 
Suffrage Bill befo 
came to an end of 
reply that it was 1 
give such a pled# 
the Premier was s 
with the movemei 
been and still was 
;!iat clear in reply! 
cently at Dunferm: 
was not altogether 
the government c< 
■ >n a gigantic quei 
ought to have beei 
in a definite and" 
could not conceive 
this charcter bein 
constitution witho 
the country being 
finitely. It could 
the 400 members 
ed to woman suffi 
suited their const! 
answer to députa 
or in reply to qu 
them, they might 
the affirmative; bi 
iy been discussed 
the way that pre 
the franchise had 
would be a very 
from all preeedem 
to introduce a bil 
without giving fai 
country that it 
with the subject, 
he had no right t< 
the government, I 
hold out no hope 
sent parliament t 
dealt with. Were 
those who favored 
done their share? 
ring to the shriej 
demonstrations th 
iivpublic meetings 
*y in which the 
suffrage. They c 
sending 30 or 40 j 
same people, to ] 
dWturb them and] 
feared without dis 
fiSand and foe. L 
wtiat had happend 
tdl. Here was t 
w’ho was a real sj 
movement, and .if 
him they would ^ 
nAact session so t_ 
wjffc. concerned. 1 
Bnli very tired 

week, and t 
to. worry him. Wa 
that sort of thing 
any movement? 1 
of the movement 
thought that was 
astrous thing the] 
ceive—to harass 
way. That was 
circumstances thJ 
disastrous to the 
Minister. That i 
make friends of 
rather alienate d 
people. Ijtit the] 
of Welsh disestal 
people did not n 
bers to parliamd 
hardly a little pj 
not held meetind 
form. Where, hd 
that demand on 
suffrage ? He wJ 
leaders of that i 
appeal to their a 
and stir them uj 
manding it, they] 
Such an obvious» 
could not conceiu 
deny it.. And i] 
act of oppressioa 
to deny the dem 
law that did not! 
as men. Let th] 
Questiys they vj 
—the nousing oil 
temperance refod 
women were mol 
than men were. I 
vital importance] 
get reform in all 
therefore, if the] 
mands they 
they could be rl 
and he did i 
oould be refused! 
tUre to urge tha] 
worrying and hd 
stead of pursuin 
unreasonable, ail 
the women who] 
tempted to securj 
own âex first on 
they would ultiml 

Mrs. Smith as] 
if they might tad 
they should agi] 
the next genera,! 
ripe for solution] 

Mr. Lloyd-Ged 
he were engaged] 
was one of the t| 
them educate thl 
started to educs] 
educated their o] 
no difficulty wit] 
introduction of v] 
Zealand and Aii 
attention had bl 
moral reforms; ] 
woman suffrage] 
this country the! 
form came he hi 
part of a great| 
frage.

M

w
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. the women 
the Lona
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Chafing Disheof the Yukon,

I A Seasonable Suggestion
been a stro

A CHAFING DISH makes a right sensible gift, as tlier
innumerable appetizing morsels that can be prepared almo> 
stantly with it.mST: Prices S7.50 to S9.00&IS/ERY

Carving Sets;

LADIES’ MOTOR SCARFS—Pure heavy silk, green, 
purple, cardinal, champagne and white ; exceptional^’ 
handsome Scarfs in boxes. Each. Special

I
$4-5°

GENTLEMEN’S GLOVES—Dent’s famous make. Each
SPecial....................................................................................... $i.oo

GENTLEMEN’S LINED KID GLOVES—Per pair.
Special.................................... .................................. . ,$i.oo

BOYS’ GLOVES—All sizes. Per pair. Special 6oc and 75c 
GENTLEMEN S NECKAVEAR—A very handsome line ; 1 

all the newest shades. Special....
GENTLEMEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—Silki ’ "with" 

broidered initial, bought to sell at 75c each. Special soc 
GENTLEMEN’S IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS. 

Splendid quality, with embroidered initial. Each. Spe
cial ...........................     Toe

GENTLEMEN’S IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Plain, hemstitched. Each. Special ......

Merchandize & Glove Certificates

V
,
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BRINKS LINIMENT 
ANB ENBS HIS LIFE

. 25c
! I

WILSONCf
ifMEN5 furnishers I

3-Piece SETS ?1.50 to $3.00
3-Piece SETS, in cases, $2.50 to $16.00 
5-Piece SETS, including Game Set, in 

handsome, cases

We have many Beautiful OAK 
ENTS, containing Fish Sets. L 
Sets, prices rangitig from $12.50

uu-FI ugh Calweli, a Well Known 
Character, JVIet Death 

Yesterday

rt

to ?35.00
Also OAK CABINETS, containing Knives 

and Forks complete with Carv 
ranging from

$5.00 to $11.00
SILX ER FISH SERVERS, in handsome

$4.00 to $14.00 ers. prices(From Sunday’s Daily.)
“Gone to. my .last home, ho place to. 

go and forsaken by my friends. But 
God will come for me at last.”

cases $18.00 to $50.00MUNICIPALITY WILL = s
.... ...................... ..... ....... shareholdiers could be arranged Most

kx TERMINATE NUISANCE
obtain a site in the city where 

-------------- connection could be had.

reat o Real Estate firm to
Bring Action leads. to;v ™Xeonth^lt

Prompt Measures* : j *%$***%’ Thia'wl»bc done tomor-
’ - Road Superintendent Pim

H. CALWELL. 
With the above farewell 

written om%e leaf ^x. a 
fotlni

com-
could
sewer

message
notebook Wi» «

3 agt*i 
e <lis-<|-aBid e

I
. j-

derjn 
. jâtiol 

haine
pita] he died- hour later. When 
fitot found he stated .that tie had taken 
intiment in mistake 1 for cough medi
cine: The noté'and his '«étions, how»' 

-ever, point to" suicide. VJsfg*
It was shortly before I o’clock that 

C. H. King, caretaker at the Isolation; 
hospital paw an old man wandering 
aimlessly around the grounds of that' 
institution, suffering from severe! 
paroxysms of coughing. Approaching) 
the sufferer he inquired what was the 
matter. The latter stilted that he had I i 
an order,for committal to the Jubile©! I 
hospital <and asked Mr. King to as- i I 
sist him thither. As they were pro
ceeding he suddenly sank down and 
could go no farther.

W

»€ M ■

the following amounts paid for repairs 
during the month of November:

Old West road, cutting brush, $41.60; 
West road, cutting1 brush and putting 
in- culvert, $53;. Mach Saanich road, 

.gravelling tand repairs, $81; Newton 
Cross road* $51.60; Sand Hill bridge 
repairs, $45.60;: Gorge road, gravellin 
$53; Harriett road, gravelling, $35- 

ago, as Whittier avenue, grading and new 
a result of complaints, the creamery culvert, $14.50; Carey road, gravelling 
company was given fourteen, days in ♦23.-25 ; Glenlord avenue, $9.50;
Which to abate the nuisartce, the *sh road, new culvert near Swan lake 
stenph arising therefrom at times be- *9.25; Cédai* Hill Cross road, $1.10;’ 
iijg almost unbearable. Little or noth- Kenneth street, new culvert and ditch
ing was done at that time, but at the Jj®» $^.15; West Cross road, $1.15*
regular fortnightly meeting of the Cordova Bay road, $1.15; Swan Lake
municipal council held last evening bridge, repairs, $4.30. Total, $433.50 
the matter was again brought to the . Mr- Pim also reported that proposed 
attention of the council by a letter improvements in the way of filling in
from C. W. Blackstock & Co., real es- thê Swan lake bridge on the .Saanich
tate agents of this city. road vvould cost $300, while to widen

That firm called attention to the the road around the lake, the estimate
fact that buttermilk from the cream- cos^ *s $500. ✓
ery is being dumped into the ordinary _F- w- Pemberton wrote complaining
ditch running past the property in the owner of property near his own 
jetions 14 and 24. Carey road. Many allowing a band of goats fb run at 
of these lots have been disposed of- to iarge. The matter was referred to the 
Eastern people, including Regina par- constable.
ties, who have been recently in the _ J.- Floyd» clerk of the municipality of 
city with the intention of starting °ak Bay> wrote asking for $119.19, the 
building operations. Owing to the Proportion of the cost of the school at 
stench from the ditch by reason of Cadboro’ bay for the year ending 
the dumping of the milk therein, these December 31, to be borne by the South 
purchasers have decided not to take safnich municipality. The number of 
the property and threaten Messrs', children attending the school during 
Blackstock & Co. with proceedings in tl?e year was twehty-three. of whom 
the courts for selling the lots. The nineteen are from the South Saanich 
company gave notice that if suit is en- municipality, the total cost outside of 
tered against it, it will immediately the amount allowed by the government 
commence proceedings against the bem& $144.25.
municipality for any damages which Accouns to the amount of $238 50 
may be incurred in connection with were ordered to be paid, 
the nuisance, which the company al
ready had the assurance of the coun
cil would be stopped before it had 
commenced to sell of any of the lots 
m that vicinity.

Councillor Puckle suggested that it 
would be wise for the council to as
certain just what its -liability in this 
connection

u 27(From Sunday's Daily.)
The municipal council of Sojutti 

Saanich will put an abrupt stop ta 
the overflow of refuse matter from 
the Victoria creamery on the Carey 
road, which refuse, it is claimed by 

- Property owners along the ditch into 
which the matter descends, is a de
cided nuisance. Somfe time

I i uuneL Knives ana scissorsi.

We have a splendid as 
ment of Pocket Kniv 
Scissors of every 
make, in all sizes and for 
purpose.

ej
es ami 

standard 
every

g,
/

Saan-

Gifts for a Man!

.. . . , . , He exclaimed :
tnat he had taken the wrong medicine ' 
and had swallowed liniment instead 
of cough medicine. Mr. King pro- , 
cured help from the jubilee , ospital 
whither he was conveyed only to die 
within an hour.

The dead man was recognized at the 
hospital as Hugfc Calweli, a well known 
character. In -Sis. pocket he had in 
addlti°n to thefhote book an order of 
admittance to the institution signed- 
by Dr. Richard Hall, and a box of pills 
furnished by Dr. Robertson. The lat
ter were evidently picked up by the 
old man in his wanderings, for they 
weVe not supplied him by Dr. Robert-

MANICURE SETS
•Jim;

$1.75 to $12.00
SAFETY RAZORS, $1.25

.... I

to .................... $5.00
RAZORS ..............$1.00 to $3.50
SHAVING BRUSHES

I ..................................  25<k to $1.50
RAZOR STROPS.. .50^ to $4.00 
SHAVING MUGS......................... i

$1.75 to $2.50

A Few Other Helpful Suggest!10ns

SPIRIT LAMPS.
Nicklc-platcd Baking Dishes, Carpet Sweepers.

-o-
Cable News Service.

Montreal, Dec. 11.—The

The nuisance had 
oeen going on for years, and Black- 
stock & Co. knew it was there when 
the property was purchased.

Councillor Moore urged that immed
iate action be taken at once, other- 

' wise the municipality might find it
self up against a suit for damages.

Reeve Brydon had no doubt but that 
the municipality was liable, but if pro
ceeded against they could get after 
the creamery company. Thé only way 
tile council could take a hand in the 
trouble was for it to close up ïha 
ditch where it came upon municipal 
property.
- Councillor Quick declared that the 
council had been too lenient with the 
creamery company. There was no 
doubt in his mind that from the time 
thé council was notified of the nuisance
it was liable if the nuisance were “The disturbance in the interior 
continued of the monster that swallowed Jonah

Councillor Durrance suggested that was not a circumstance compared to 
owing to the fact that other property the frightful agony suffered by the 
owners along the ditch, besides the one that came from Eureka with the 
creamery company, benefitted by hav- Weather wax. The Weatherwax took 
mg their property drained into the twelve days to come down from Eur- 
ditch, the creamery company together eka to this port and part of the delay 
with those other owners should get 18 attributed by Capt. Osterhuis to 
together and pay to have a septic the mad struggles of the whale in 
tank installed. He claimed that all tryinS to disgorge the schooner’s line 
parties would be willing that this and r°tator.
should be done, “According to the log of the vessel,

J. Shelling, secretary and manager a monster whale was found to have 
of the creamery company, who was swallowed the knot line and rotator at 
present at the meeting, stated that the the stern of the craft, 
company had been using the disin- monster screamed in 
fee tant asked for by the council 
be did not know what else 
done

was.

Community Silver 8I

A WHALE STORY

Mistook Log and Rotator of Schooner 
For Trolling Spoon

Helps to decide holiday purchases. No hand-
!sonier, more serviceable, or more appreciated 

gift could be made. Beautiful as long as it lasts 
—and it lasts a lifetime.|/ fclSee it and decide for
yourself. If IWe have Community Silver Knives, in sets, 
Spoons and Forks, in sets, Nut Crackers and 
Picks in sets, Fruit Knives in

3and
1o

cSJ>eki'i Dec’ 13—The officials of 
bhan Si province, where the Pekin 
syndicate has its many concessions, 
have expressed their willingness to 
buy out the syndicate for 2,500,000 
taels, explaining at the same time that 
this amount is fifteen times more than 
the syndicate has ever invested in the 
province. The syndicate values 
concessions at 10,000,000 
contends that it should be 
ated for the balance

sets, Coffee
Spoons in sets, Orange Spoons in sets, Berry 
Spoons, Soup Ladles, Butter Knives, Pickle 
Forks, Pie Servers,

V

Down
Not many Sun 

preacher in Chit 
long-winded sen 
the sermon was 
tl?e congregatioi 
ite length, and 
box was passed 
little doing 
vestigation into 
ferings and dis 
it' was 
fact. Shortly af; 
tp preach anothe 
in the same plac 
to fall into the 
°yt hls hearersJ 
that hath pity 
uato the Lord, a 
Srçven he will pi 
repeating the ten! 
“Now, my belo\| 
the terms of thi 
BQCUrity, down \\ 
Extents Magazine

Cake Knives, Sugar vShells, etc. 3its
taels, and■ compens- 

The claim of 
the Pekin syndicate, a British cor
poration holding the largest conces
sions China has ever granted, arises 
from the efforts of the provinciaj 
authorities of Shan Si to have these 
concessions rescinded.

iMP* REMEMBER, we are giving awaya “Faultless Range” New Year’s Eve. Every 
_ m w dollar s purchase entitles you to a ticket.
I STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.

I Ogilvie Hardware. Ltd.
j^^Government Street

y T

x, pay a small license per
month, which is larger for producing 
them for non-producing mines.
, Tbé Htle to a number of claims can 
be finally vested in one name, as Is 
also the case in the United States and 
Spanish-American, this being essen
tial to the successful working of quartz 
lodes* or “blanket’’ reefs, as in the 
Transvaal.

No royalty on silver “output” is de
manded by either of 
ments. unless the

For hours the 
, agony as the

schooner, forced along at fifteen knots 
an hour by the storm, caused the ro
tator to inflict awful internal wounds 
on the leviathan.

“Death ended the suffering of 
whale shortly after the line 
by a tender-hearted sailor.

A;
The pressure 

which is being exerted upon the Chi
nese government by the presence of 
a British fleet off Kwang Tung iti 
beneficial to British interests, and at 
the same time it is increasing the un
popularity of the provincial authori
ties of Shan Si. 1 
come to expect nothing from the 
tral government.

, and 
could be

Tne chief cause of the trouble 
seemed to be the presence of refuse 
matter in the ditch, though he did not 
think the smell was as strong as some 
imagined. A meeting of the share
holders of the company would be held 
in ^Ittuary. when the Spatter would

«
the 

was cut

The Quality StoreThese latter have Phone 1120 > t

T
I" a Çase at Grimsby it was decided 

that a stage manager is not a workman.
••these tgovern- 
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